Marblehead, Massachusetts
85 Atlantic Ave., Marblehead, Massachusetts 01945
781-631-0086 † website: www.sosmarblehead.org † email: sosrectory@verizon.net
The Church is open daily from 7:00am - 7:00pm.
Sunday Mass: Saturday 4:00 pm, Sunday 7:30, 9:00, and 11:00am
Daily Mass: 9:00am Monday - Saturday

SERMON ON THE PLAIN: LOVE OF ENEMIES

7th Sunday in Ordinary Time

February 20, 2022

781-631-0086

sosrectory@verizon.net

We see our community as one moved by Faith,
led by Hope and united in Charity, seeking, as
a caring family, to walk in the footsteps of
Jesus Christ by reaching out in welcome to all:
the young, the old, the stranger, and the
neighbor. We commit ourselves to helping
and healing, to feeding the hungry, to visiting
the sick, and to consoling the bereaved as
Jesus commanded in the gospels.

PARISH STAFF
Monsignor Timothy Moran, Pastor
Senior Deacon John E. “Joe” Whipple
Reverend Philip Des Rosiers, Weekend Assistant
Mary J. Pagliarulo, Director of Music & Liturgy /
Director of Religious Education (DRE)
CONFESSIONS: Sat. 2:30–3:30pm.
Also upon request, at any reasonable
time. Contact the Rectory to make an
appointment.
BAPTISM: For Baptism and Baptismal Catechesis, please contact the
Rectory Mon - Thu 9am-3pm.
WEDDINGS: By personal appointment with a priest, six to eight
months prior to the date desired.

Jean Ranger, Office Manager
Katherine Tanner, Church Bulletin Editor /
Web & Graphics Designer
Robert “Mitch” Mitchell, Facilities Manager
Liz Homem, Business Manager / Accountant

FUNERALS: To make arrangements
for a Funeral, please contact the Rectory Mon-Thu 9am-3pm.
SICK & SHUT-INS: Priests are
available to bring Holy Communion
to the home. Please call the Rectory.
NEW PARISHIONERS ARE MOST
WELCOME: Please make yourself
known to us at the Rectory.
We want to know you.

RECTORY OFFICE:
Mon - Thu 9am-3pm, Fri 9am-12pm
PARISH CENTER /
RELIGIOUS ED. OFFICE:
80 Atlantic Avenue
(781) 631-8340
RELIGIOUS ED EMAIL:
sosdremusic@verizon.net
PARISH FAX: 1 (781) 631-5668
BULLETIN DEADLINE: Monday
by 10am, in writing at the Rectory.

Creation Care Team
Our Creation Care Team sponsored “Meatless Meals Cooking and Tasting” last Sunday in preparation for
Lenten cooking. We thank all who attended this event, as well as our coordinator, Holly Willsey-Walker.

laudatosiactionplatform.org | catholicclimatecovenant.org
For more information about the Creation Care Team, please contact Elaine at sosreligioused@staroftheseamarblehead.org.

Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday
4:00 PM
Sunday
7:30 AM
11:00 AM
Monday
9:00 AM
Tuesday
9:00 AM
Wednesday
9:00 AM
Thursday
9:00 AM
Friday
9:00 AM

February 19
Dr. Paul J. McNeil
February 20
Rick Vail
Pro populo
February 21
Agnes Harpe Baker
February 22
Adrian Van Dorpe
February 23
Sophia Mahoney
February 24
Mildred Cushing
February 25
Diane Mary Lynch Birthday
Remembrance
Saturday February 26
4:00 PM Lori Marino 4th Anniversary
Sunday
February 27
7:30 AM David and Marion Erickson
9:00 AM Pro populo
11:00 AM John McCarthy 3rd Anniversary

UPCOMING SUNDAY MASSES
Saturday
4:00 PM
Sunday
7:30 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

February 26
Msgr. Moran
February 27
Fr. Des Rosiers (Deacon Joe Preaching)
Fr. Kelleher
Msgr. Moran (Deacon Joe Preaching)

COFFEE
Today, there will be no Coffee following the
9:00AM Mass due to school vacation week.
We will resume Coffee & Donuts
next Sunday, February 27.
Thank you.

February 20, 2022

Religious Education

Religious

Education
There are no in-person classes this week
k
due to school vacation week. Religious Education classes
will resume next Sunday, February
2022.
ry 27, 2022
2.

!
The Archdiocese of Boston announced on February 10,
2022, that all mask mandates will be lifted on Monday,
February 28. The town of Marblehead recently rescinded
their indoor mask mandate as of February 12.

Our parish will continue to sanitize classrooms after each
class and have hand sanitizers available in all classrooms.
2021-2022 Classes
Sunday:
(following the 9:00AM Mass)
10:00AM to 11:00AM (Grades 1 through 10)
Monday:
3:00PM to 4:00PM (Grades 1 through 6)
Tuesday:
3:00PM to 4:00PM (Grades 1 through 6)
6:00PM to 7:00PM (Grades 6 through 10)
Wednesday: 3:00PM to 4:00PM (Grades 1 through 8)
For more information about Religious Education Classes,
curriculum, or to register for classes, please visit our website www.sosmarblehead.org under Religious Education.
Contact our Religious Education Office at 781-631-8340,
or by emailing sosdremusic@verizon.net.

SAVE THE DATES!

Vacation Bible School 2022

July 25
25--29
Time : 9:30am — 12:30pm
Ages : Grades K — 6

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish Center, Marblehead, MA

Boston Archdiocese Mask Mandate for Public Masses to be Lifted February 28th
The Archdiocese of Boston announced on February 10, 2022, that all mask mandates will be lifted on Monday, Feb. 28,
2022 (www.bostoncatholic.org/news/february-10-2022-mask-mandate-public-masses-be-lifted-february-28th).
The town of Marblehead recently rescinded their indoor mask mandate last Saturday, February 12, 2022.
T
Our Parish will continue to have Reserved Seating at the front left of the Church for those who wish to
maintain social distance. Hand Sanitizers are also available at all Church entrances, and masks will
continue to be available to anyone who requests one.
We will keep you updated if there are additional changes in regards to masking within our parish.

Marblehead, Massachusetts
February 20, 2022
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dear Parishioner of Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Blessed are you, says the Lord; rejoice and leap for joy!
We are praying together this weekend St. Luke's continued presentation of the Beatitudes. Blessedness is
an overabundant goodness of body, mind and spirit that comes as a gift from God. Jesus rejoices in the gifts
God bestows on those gathered in his presence who hear his words and respond to his love. The Beatitudes
describe for us a habit of relating with others, based on the example of Jesus’ own. Jesus does not ask of us
without first having done so himself.
“Do to others as you would have them do to you.” This version of the “Golden Rule” comes from our
Gospel Reading this weekend (see Luke 6:27-38). The Golden Rule is not offered as a quick moral guide
to our reactions in and to life. Nor is it to be considered as a formula of tit-for-tat in our relationships with
others. Rather, it describes the higher way of Gospel living, of spiritual happiness and commitment to
which Jesus invites us all. It describes Gospel love. We do not “do” as has been done to us. Rather, we are
to consider the higher way, the way we, in God, would have life to be. With our hope fixed on that higher
way of life, we are asked to “do” that very hope, that very good right here and now. Paul reminds us that
the First Adam “became a living being” (see 1 Cor 15:45-49); but the Last Adam, Jesus, became “a lifegiving spirit.” The way of the Beatitudes is to adopt a habit of relating with others in which we pass from
being one living individual (by nature) to becoming a life-giving spirit in Jesus (by the cross), engendering
new hope, new possibilities and a new way of life in others.
Each of the many verbs from today’s Gospel are to be enacted by us today: do good, bless, offer, give,
do not demand, lend, be merciful, stop judging and condemning, forgive. Each and all of these are a
realization of the first of the verbs: love. May we measure out to others by the measure of Jesus’ own
love, in his company, in his way and to his measure.
In this way we begin to realize Gospel community and Gospel communication within our common life
in this world. Beatitude within each of us leads to deeper bonds of communion among us and in our
world as well as to a more loving manner in which to speak the truth fully and lovingly for the good of
all. This Presidents' Day holiday, we pray for the good and the safe future of our country. Gifts of genuine
community and communication are much needed in our country and in our day. May God bestow within
us such gifts with the hope that we become a "life-giving spirit” in communion of mind and heart with
Jesus for the sake of our country and our world.
Each year, Catholics throughout the Archdiocese are asked to support their parish and the ministries of
the archdiocese through the Catholic Appeal. This year’s theme will be: “Put Faith into Action / It all
Starts with You." Many of you may have already received a letter from Cardinal Seán requesting your
early support. I hope that you will respond generously.
We wish our families who have school aged children a happy and safe vacation week.
Asking God’s blessing of Beatitude in all your doings, I am
Yours in the Lord's service,
Msgr. Timothy J. Moran

Comments from Deacon Joe

Next week’s second collection
will support the Church in those
underdeveloped areas of the
world where resources for
evangelization and formation
are insufficient. Your generosity will help fund the
spiritual, educational and humanitarian needs of the
Church around the world, which include: Catholic
Relief Services (CRS), the Church in Africa, the
Church in Central and Eastern Europe, as well as
three important national Catholic missions: the
Military Archdiocese, Home Missions, and the Black
and Indian Missions.
If you would like information about each of these
organizations, please visit their websites:
1. CRS: www.usccb.org/catholic-relief
2. Church in Africa: www.usccb.org/africa
3. Church in Central and Eastern Europe:
www.usccb.org/ccee
4. Military Archdiocese: www.milarch.org
5. Catholic Home Missions:
www.usccb.org/home-missions
6. Black and Indian Missions:
https://blackandindianmission.org/

On February 22 (Tuesday this
year) we celebrate the Feast of
the Chair of St. Peter. The meaning
for us is not a physical chair, but the
authority which Jesus gave Peter, an
authority which continues in his
successors the Popes. Whenever the
gospels list the apostles, Peter is
named first. We can consider two
`
gospel passages in particular. In
Matthew
16:16-19, when Peter
www.walksinrome.com
professes that Jesus is the Messiah, Jesus replies that the
Father has revealed it to him and then says, ”You are Peter,
and upon this rock I will build my church and the gates of
the netherworld shall not prevail against it. I will give you the
keys of the kingdom of heaven. Whatever you bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven; and whatever you loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven.” Then John 21:15-17 tells us of an
occasion when Jesus appeared to some of the apostles after his
resurrection. Jesus asks Peter three times, “Do you love me?”
and when Peter responds that he does then Jesus tells him
each time, with slightly varied words, “Feed my sheep.” We
understand all this to mean that Peter and his successors, the
Sunday, February 13
bishops of Rome, have the task of preserving the Church’s
Online: $2,977 • Collected/Mailed: $9,662
unity in our faith in the Lord. Our gratitude for God’s gift of the
Offertory Collection: $12,639.00
papacy to the Church calls for a celebration. (Perhaps have some
cherry pie, since it is also George Washington’s birthday.)
Fuel Collection
In Rome there was already a feast of the Chair of Peter by
Online: $605 • Collected/Mailed: $1,105
the middle of the Fourth Century. Over time, there came to be
Fuel Collection Total: $1,710.00
two feasts. January 18 was the feast of the Chair of St. Peter
at Rome, and February 22 was the Chair of St. Peter at Antioch
(where he was before going to Rome). When St. John XXIII
St. Vincent de Paul Society—Collection Boxes
revised the church calendar, he combined the feasts and
Please remember that there are boxes at the
assigned them to the February date. In a way, I think the
doors of the Church for charitable donations
choice of date was unfortunate, because the January 18 feast
f the benefit of persons in need who
for
marked the beginning of the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.
seek help from the Society of Saint
The week had originally been called the “Chair of Unity Octave,”
Vincent de Paul of Boston.
a title which pointed to the pope’s responsibility for maintaining
Thank you so much for your generosity.
unity among Christians.
So on the 22nd, we would do well to pray for Pope Francis,
that he may follow the guidance of the Holy Spirit as he performs his work in the Church.
Masks As Heraclitus said, “Everything is in a state of flux.” This is especially true with regard to mask requirements.
Stay tuned. But for now I’m very happy to have seen how well we have complied with the rules here at Star of the Sea.
I haven’t heard of any cases where we know that someone caught Covid from someone else at Mass. Your cooperation
has contributed to our good record, I’m sure. And of course, if you continue to feel safer wearing a mask at Mass, you
can always do so.
This week February 23 is the Memorial of St. Polycarp. He was a disciple of St. John the Apostle and Evangelist
and became bishop of Smyrna. In turn, St. Irenaeus of Lyon was one of his disciples. He was the last link to the apostles and a vigorous teacher of the faith against the heresies of the day. Polycarp was martyred at the age of 86 in the
year 155. An early account of his martyrdom says that he was sentenced to be burned at the stake, but the flames did
not touch his body, so he was finally stabbed to death. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polycarp
On February 21 there is an Optional Memorial of St. Peter Damian. Born in 1007, and after extensive university studies,
he became a monk in 1035. He strongly supported the reforms of the church called for by the monk Hildebrand, who
later became Pope Gregory VII. He vigorously denounced immorality among the clergy. In 1057 he was made a bishop
and cardinal. He died on February 22, 1072. He was declared a Doctor of the Church in 1828. We can suitably ask him
to pray for the Church today as we deal with the clergy scandals. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Damian
Lent is just around the corner. It’s not too soon to think about our extra prayer, fasting, and almsgiving.

~Deacon Joe Whipple

February 20, 2022

Church Bookcase

Collectingg Driedd Palmss
The Parish is happy to receive back dried
palm leaves from Palm Sundays gone by
that might still be in your homes. Fronds
may be left at the doors of the Church
through Sunday, February 27.
These leaves are
burned to furnish
the ashes to be
blessed for the
coming Ash
Wednesday.

OUR LADY, STAR OF THE SEA
FEBRUARY FOOD DRIVE
Our Lady Star of the Sea donates supplies to the Food
Pantry every February. In each bulletin throughout this
month, we are providing a list of requested food pantry
items. Please return non-perishable food donations to
the back of the Church during weekends in February,
or to the Parish Center (Monday-Wednesday between
9:00am and 2:00pm). Checks or gift cards may be
placed in the mail slot at the Rectory,
located at the front inner door.
Please be as generous as you are able.
We thank you for your generosity!

The Creation Care Team has set up a bookcase in the
entryway of the church for the purpose
se of sharing
religious books amongst parishioners.
s.
Visitors and church-goers can browsee
the books, and borrow one to read and
d
return on the "honor system."
Please help us by donating books thatt
you may no longer read. By providing
g this "little free
library bookcase," we hope to encourage learning
about our faith while being good stewards of the earth
by promoting reading gently used books rather than
purchasing new, and saving books from ending up in
the landfill. Suggested topics could include: Jesus,
Saints, apologetics, prayer, church history and Bible
studies. Religious book donations should be in good
condition, please, and can be dropped off in the box
next to the bookcase so we can label them prior to
shelving. Please do not leave books directly on the
book shelf.

God’s Word for Children
In today’s Gospel reading Jesus tells us to
LOVE our enemies and PRAY for those who mistreat us.
He is telling us that Christians are not to take revenge,
or treat people poorly, even if they treat us poorly.

Jesus is telling us to do what?
Use the numbers to help unscramble the answer.

Thank you!

Confessions
Confession will be held in the Church on

Saturdays at 2:30 PM ̶ 3:30 PM.
Bishop Mark O’Connell’s
Video Series on the

Gospel of

LUKE
Explained easily for children
(and children of all ages)

Bishop Mark O’Connell, has a video series on
his YouTube channel called Gospel of Luke.
In this series, he explains the Gospel of Luke in a
way that is easily understood by all ages. Each
video is 8-9 minutes long, and covers a few lines
of the Gospel at a time using the New American
Bible. Videos will be posted daily, Monday-Friday.
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Find this bit of history in your Bible at Luke 6:27-38.
www.thekidsbulletin.com

Link to the Bishop’s YouTube channel here https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC0f6f8LdHiG04TJy2vDT2ZA/playlists.
You can find all the videos by searching for
Bishop Mark O’Connell on YouTube, then click on
his “Playlist” to easily find all the videos in order.

Call our care team today! We are here to help.
SHORT TERM REHABILITATION
LONG TERM CARE • SKILLED NURSING CARE

39 Lafayette St., Marblehead, MA

781-631-6120
www.alliancehealth.org

16 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead, MA

George Barbuzzi,
Administrator

MARKETPLACE
WINES • SPIRITS
• Family Owned Since 1948 •
781-631-0149 • www.shubies.com

A REHABILITATION AND
SKILLED NURSING FACILITY

Marblehead Collision

24 HR.
Emergency
Service
Mass. Lic. # 180949

Sales/Service • Installations
Electrical Openers • Repairs

Swampscott Collision

201 Essex St
218 Beacon St
Marblehead, MA Swampscott, MA
01907
01945
P: 781-595-5300
P: 781-631-2218
F: 781-631-2252
F: 781-595-3748

Susan Fisher, R.N.,
Director of Nursing

SHORT TERM AND LONG TERM
REHABILITATION CARE
Come feel the difference today!
Call: (781) 631-4535
www.thelafayette.net

337 Bridge St. Salem • 978-741-3436
www.salemoverheaddoor.com

50 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead
Mon: Closed, Tues-Sun: 11AM – 9PM
(781) 990-1968
www.frescapizzaandpasta.com

7 Bessom St. • 781-990-1220

Ice Cream • Soft Serve • Sorbet
Smoothies • Yogurt

www.mariasgourmetmarblehead.com

22 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead, MA

A Proud Supporter of
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Marblehead.

781-639-2373

Mon-Sun: 11AM-11PM

“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35

35 Atlantic Ave. • 781-990-5047
Always Available, Anytime, Anyplace, Anywhere

www.mariasjavasun.com

Servicing Greater Boston,
Metro West and North Shore

Mary Macary Demakes, RN
0: 781-639-8696 • C: 978-771-3375
Dartmouth College graduate. 30 years a
priest. Fr. Jim Laughlin continues to build
stronger communities as pastor of St. John –
St. Paul Catholic Collaborative and St. John
School in Wellesley.

203 Pleasant St., Marblehead, MA
www.privatehomehealthcare.org

Custom Apparel • Uniforms • Equipment

781-639-7778
www.marbleheadsportshop.com

donate at
clergytrust.org

OR

10 School St. Marblehead

781-631-5700

www.cafeitaliarestaurant.com

Serving the community for over

ΨϭŽīϲĂŐĞůƐ
ĂƚZĞŐƵůĂƌWƌŝĐĞ;ǁŝƚŚƚŚŝƐĂĚͿ
Good Only at
Village Plaza, Pleasant St. Marblehead
ĂŶŶŽƚďĞĐŽŵďŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚĂŶǇŽƚŚĞƌŽīĞƌŽƌĚŝƐĐŽƵŶƚ

50 years!

Meat/Deli • Groceries • Prepared Foods
Catering • Sandwiches & Pizza
Open a charge account today and
charge your groceries with one
easy monthly payment!
781-631-5085 • www.marbleheadcommunitystore.com
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

John Herman, Owner

www.jhcarpeting.com

Our Lady Star of the Sea, Marblehead, MA

4614

MURPHY FUNERAL HOME

Four generations of our family have served generations of your families.
Patrick W. Murphy, Founder d. 1926 • Francis James Murphy d. 1990
Francis Joseph Murphy, Owner • Francis John Murphy, Manager
85 Federal St. • Salem, MA 01970 • 978-744-0497
www.murphyfuneralhome.com
Serving the North Shore
Since 1954

Nurturing Families Since 1974

AD SPACE

AVAILABLE

Same Day Emergency
Service Available!

781-639-1415
80 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead
www.seasidenurseryschool.com

617-779-3771

www.bartlettandsteadman.com • 781-631-8900

FUNERAL AND CREMATION SINCE 1941

Proudly Serving
Marblehead &
Essex County,
MA

142 Elm Street, Marblehead, MA 01945

781-631-0076

A SERVICE FAMILY AFFILIATE OF AFFS & SERVICE CORP, INTL. • 206 WINTER ST. FALL RIVER, MA 02720
508-676-2454

Tree Work & Hauling • Maintenance • Clean-Ups
GET A QUOTE TODAY! (781) 639-9092

eustisandcornellfuneralhome.com

Village Pharmacy of Marblehead

MARBLEHEAD
Pe diatrics

We are more than just a corner drug store.
Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM • Sat 8AM-4PM • Sun 8AM-1PM

70 Atlantic Avenue,
Marblehead, MA 01945

Free Local Weekday Delivery
Immunizations by Appointment

781-631-7800

Sabino Russo, BS, RPh
villagemarblehead@gmail.com
Tel: 781-631-8100
1 Village Plaza, Marblehead
villagepharmacymarblehead.com

www.marbleheadpediatrics.com
U-HAUL AUTHORIZED DEALER
Brake/AC and Heat Service /
Tune-Ups / Starters / And more.

Fax: 781-639-2919

vinsauto@gmail.com
195 American Legion Hwy, Revere

We’ve Moved!

196 Pleasant St., Marblehead, MA

Remember to say

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

781-615-9060

evolvehairdesigninc@gmail.com

“Thank You”

(978) 851-9103

www.evolvehairdesigninc.com

to our
WONDERFUL

Sponsors

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”

They make this bulletin possible.

ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

781.631.4247

www.ravelry.com/marblehead-knits
128 Washington St, Marblehead, MA

781-990-1722
info@marbleheadknits.com

www.Marbleheadknits.com
BOOMA OIL

hair

Marblehead Hardware
70 Atlantic Ave.
Marblehead

8 Spring Street
Marblehead, MA 01945

781-639-2257
www.marbleheadhardware.com

LAW OFFICES OF

781-592-1580

The Carangelo Family

LAUSIER & LAUSIER, LLC

An Experience!
www.marbleheadantiques.com
781-631-9791 • Text: 978-985-3409

J.N.PICARIELLO COMPANY

CALL TODAY:
781-631-8830

• Buyer and Seller Representation • Condominium Conversions and Land Use
• Estate Planning • Estate Probate • Estate Administration
• FREE One Hour Consultation

General Contractors
Renovations • New Construction • Additions
Custom Wood Work jnpic2@gmail.com
781-631-0310
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

R OOF

VinsAuto.com
781-284-8073

Pilot Bulletins

Patriciaa G.. Lausier,, Esq.,, CPA
2 Hooperr St.,, Marblehead
www.lausierlaw.com
m
Our Lady Star of the Sea, Marblehead, MA

4614

